Week ending: 10.12.2021
Classes
FCQ
FCC

Name

Reason

Penny

Penny has been working incredibly hard this week and being extra kind to her
friends. Penny has helped her friends write their Christmas lists!

1GC

SantannaRose
Finley

Santanna-Rose is showing lots of our Jigsaw and school values. We are especially
happy with her resilience!
For a fantastic week in Maths – Finley has shown a super understanding of
doubling and has been able to use resources to help him.
He has really challenged himself with his presentation this week too.

Erin

For always being a super jigsaw friend. She understands what makes a good
friend and she shows this too.
William has had an amazing week in maths. We have been doubling and he has
absolutely got this spot on. Well done William.

1AW

William

Cody

2HC

2MA

Lily

I have chosen Cody for Jigsaw this week because he has such a mature outlook
on things and enters into our Jigsaw learning with interest, thoughtfulness and a
willingness to listen to others. Well done Cody.
For having a super understanding of how to improve your writing and how to
move your learning on. Lily has been acting on feedback really well this week.
Well done!

Freya

For always being extremely considerate when contributing during our Jigsaw
lessons.

Harriet

Harriet has had some super ideas and written some absolutely amazing
sentences in her independent writing this week. She has included the correct
punctuation, lots of different sentence openers and great choices of adjectives
and vocabulary. I am very impressed, keep it up Harriet.

Augustus

For making good links between our discussions from each week.

3SH

3RM

Noah

Noah is in the Gold Book this week for his brilliant attitude towards his work and
towards learning in general. He has also been a brilliant help to me this week by
helping his classmates with their work and being a mini teacher!

Jigsaw Friend Summer

Our focus in Jigsaw this week was on using kind words but I have chosen
someone for a kind action. A child’s Christmas hat broke at lunchtime and
Summer very kindly gave that child her Christmas hat. A lovely thing to do,
Summer!
For his super attitude to learning. Shane is taking care over his presentation and
really thinking about what to write. I have been really impressed.

Shane

Jigsaw - Poppy

Poppy has a lovely attitude and always has a smile on her face. Her positivity is
infectious!

Burt

Burt has really grown in confidence with his maths. He works really hard and is
now getting on to the extra challenges. His understanding of multiplication and
division has really improved.

4LP

Jigsaw friend

4NM

I would like to put my whole class in for being so sensible and well behaved
during our 6 weeks swimming sessions.

Jessica D
An ‘always’ person in our class – always ready, always working to the best of her
ability and generally setting an excellent example

5NW

5DP

Jigsaw friend

All those children in 4NM, who have kindly, gently and without any fuss
supported other children in our class who have fallen asleep on the way back
from swimming. Thank you, what a super example of friendship and kindness!

Alex M

Alex has blown me away with his division this week. He is setting his work out
clearly, using his multiplication facts to answer questions and is working through
our set of chilli challenges-well done Alex, I am so proud of you!

Jigsaw Friend
Mia

Due to inset we missed Jigsaw this week but would like to celebrate Mia has
started growing in confidence. She is putting her hand up more and is
challenging herself-well done!
Amelia has blown me away with her home-learning. She has shown
determination, resilience, perseverance, independence and outstanding
enthusiasm towards every piece of learning she was set. Every day, I looked
forward to seeing her work and it was guaranteed to bring a smile to my face.
She has written her own play script AND acted it out for me to watch. I feel
extremely lucky to be Amelia’s teacher. Thank you for your efforts, Amelia.
What a super star.
Lewi is our Jigsaw friend this week because whenever anyone needs a hand,
Lewi is there. He is constantly putting other people before himself and is a great
friend to all, every day. We love having you in our team, Lewi!

Amelia

Lewi

6SE

6WW

Luke R

Luke has settled really well into his new timetable. He comes in, in the morning
with a great attitude ready to learn and completes his morning mission within
time. He is also becoming more careful about how he completes his work and
taking more time and care especially on his handwriting. Well done Luke, we
are really proud of you.

Daniel

Daniel is an always child, he is always polite, always works hard and always takes
care of those around him. He is an incredible child and an invaluable friend.
Zack has worked so hard at his maths and writing. I was really impressed with
his reading answers this morning. Well done, Zack, great effort.

Zack

Lena

Lunch time
stars this
week

Lena is our Jigsaw friend. She has a mature approach to our focus and
understands how differences can lead to prejudice. Lena is a great friend in class
and without any prompting will go and help other children who are stuck.
This week our lunch time squad are from 5NW.
Thank you to Mia, Mollie F, Amelia, Mantas, George
Luke, Grace and Isabelle

